Abstract. In case of …re, the supplying of the water requirements of the …re area is a vital issue. The water requirements must be satis…ed as quickly as possible without encountering any obstacles. In the study, once a terrorist attack which will cause …re at certain area (node) is occurred, the situation in which the terrorists want to prevent the …re trucks'transportation to this area via the shortest path is considered. The main logic of the study is determining the risky arc(s) that will interdict and presenting a relatively safety paths for the …re trucks. Terrorists wants to maximize the shortest path of …re trucks depending on limited interdiction budget. In this context, the problem is considered within the framework of the Network Interdiction Problem (NIP), where there are two opposite sides as leader (terrorist) and follower (…re truck). As a result, the bi-level model of the problem is presented …rst, and the model is applied on a numerical explanatory example.
Introduction
Terrorism is one of the biggest problems in many countries. The governments must be take necessary precautions against any terrorist attack. In this study, a terror action which causes any …re and hardens the aid process for quenching is considered as a Network Interdiction problem (NIP) of which the main logic is based on game theory.
NIPs consist of two player, called as a leader and a follower, who have opposing objectives. The follower uses a network in order to optimize some objective functions such as moving a supply convoy through the network as quickly as possible or maximizing the amount of material transported through the network. The leader wants to restrict the follower's achievable objective values by interdicting arcs or 442   ERTU ¼  GRUL AYYILDIZ, GÖKHAN ÖZÇEL ·  IK, AND CEVR ·  IYE TEM EL GENCER nodes, for example, by attacking arcs or nodes to destroy them, to slow travel over arcs or to reduce arcs'or nodes'capacity [1] . In the literature, the …rst studies related to the network interdiction are usually carried out for determining the most important component(s) which are node(s) and arc(s). Wollmer [2] and Lubore & Scilia [3] studied to identify the most important arc(s) on the network. Wollmer [4] , Ratli¤ et al. [5] , Malik et al. [6] , Ball et al. [7] , Lin & Chern [8] and Jiang & Hu [9] aimed to …nd the most important arc(s) on the network in their work. In fact, almost all studies prior to R Kevin Wood [10] are speci…c to the application and are not extendable to more general contexts. Wood [10] developed a min-max formulation of maximum ‡ow network interdiction problem (MFNIP) and then converted it to an integer-programming model. Therefore, he has led to many studies since then.
NIP is well studied in many scopes, namely maximizing the shortest path or minimizing the maximum ‡ow on a network; nuclear smuggling interdiction; national defense; facility or sensor locations etc (see [4, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] ).
Generally, the studies is related to the NIP can be grouped into two main headings as Shortest Path NIP and Maximum Flow NIP. These studies are shown in Table 1 . Table 1 . The studies related to the Maximum Network Flow NIP and the Shortest Path NIP (2 0 1 1 )Ya te s a n d L a k sh m a n a n [4 6 ] * (2 0 1 1 )C a p p a n e ra a n d S c a p a rra [4 7 ] (2 0 1 3 )Ya te s a n d S a n je e v i [ Fulkerson & Harding [38] studied maximizing the shortest single source-sink path under a given budget constraint, with a linear cost function. Corley & David [40] modeled traditional shortest path problem in which there are two opposite sides as one interdictor and as one system operator. They tried to …nd the most important arc on the network with the help of algorithm they developed. Israeli & Wood [1] developed a bi-level mathematical model for the shortest path NIP. They formulated this model as a single-level mixed integer programming that could be directly solved. They also achieved more e¤ective results by using two di¤erent decomposition methods. Song & Shen [53] considered the stochastic shortest path NIP. They studied the problem in which the interdictor tries to minimize the interdiction cost and the follower tries to use shortest path under uncertain arc lengths between certain two nodes.
In the handled problem, terrorists interdict some arc(s) (links or ways) depending on the amount of resources in order to make it di¢ cult for …re trucks to reach this region from the shortest path after they attack at a certain area in a way that will cause …re. The sides engage in a two-step and sequential game process: the leader (terrorist) initially interdicts arc(s) to maximize the follower's (…re trucks') shortest path depending on his budget or resources, later; the follower try to …nd the shortest path using the uninterdicted arcs. In this game, it is assumed that the sides have su¢ cient information about each other. It is clear that the leader's main goal is to try to explicitly maximize the shortest path (achieved by follower) by interdicting the arc(s) (deleting/destroying the link(s) between the nodes).
The main goal of the study is to obtain the information of the interdicted arc(s) on the shortest path using the model's output. This information ensures to determine the risky arcs. It is clear that the interdicted arcs are on the shortest paths and terrorists tend to interdict these arcs. It is expected that if at least one arc is interdicted on a path, this path is called risky path. Hence, the interdicted arcs should not be included in the path while the paths that go to crime scene are determined.
The rest of the study is organized as follows. In the next section, the bi-level model for the problem is presented. In Section 3, an explanatory numerical example is carried out. Finally, the study is concluded in Section 4.
Methodology
In the present study, the shortest path NIP's model that was introduced by Israeli [59] is followed. The model is solved with the GAMS 23.5.1 (CPLEX solver) software with the help of benders decomposition technique. The mathematical model in which …re trucks are deterred from using of interdicted arc by increasing the e¤ect (distance or time) of the arc when the terrorists interdict an arc is de…ned on the G = (N, A) network consisting of node set "N"and arc set "A"Israeli [59] : x k = 1 if arc k is interdicted by interdictor; else x k = 0 y k = 1 if arc k is traversed by leader; else y k = 0 Formulation:
where X = n x 2 f0; 1g jAj : rx R o (a) Node s and node t are source and terminal nodes, respectively. (b) F S(i) is set of arcs that come out from node i, RS(i) is set of arcs that enter node i.
(c) Flow-balance constraints in variables y route one unit of ‡ow from s to t, the inner minimization is a standard shortest-path model with arc lengths (e) rx R, is side constraint related to the interdiction resources, so, X represents a set of appropriate interdiction plans. (We assumed X is not null set.) The terrorists have limited budget resources and each arc's interdiction cost is di¤erent.
(f ) All data is assumed integral d k ; c k 0for any k 2 A.
Application
In this section, an explanatory example is carried out on a sample network consisting of 10 nodes and 26 arcs. Node k 1 represents …re station, node k 10 represents the location where the …re is started by terrorists. In the network, the routes that can be traveled between the nodes are shown with arrows. The transportation is impossible provided there is no arrow between two nodes. Also, the arcs are completely identical to each other. Therefore, the traveled time on the arc also increases as the arc's length increases.The considered network is shown in Figure 1 .
After the terrorists start the …re in k 10 location, they will attempt to maximize the time of arrival to …re location (…re trucks's shortest path) of …re trucks depending on the interdiction budget. It is assumed that terrorists can destroy arc(s) to achieve this goal. The interdiction costs of arcs are shown in Table 2 . The interdiction plans are obtained for each interdiction budget levels of the terrorists considering these costs. For a better understanding of the interdiction plans, interdiction plans are examined for a few budget levels in the next section. 
Discussion Conclusion
The model is solved to understand which arc(s) may be interdicted by terrorist who …rstly starts a …re at the k 10 location, later wants to interdict the arc(s) on path of the …re trucks that take the road from k 1 location. The di¤erent interdiction plans (R = 15; R = 20; R = 25 and R = 29) for di¤erent interdiction budget scenarios are shown in Table 3 . Moreover, the interdiction plans are obtained for each interdiction level (R 2 Z + ) Firstly, starting from R = 1, the interdiction budget (R) is increased gradually (see Table 4 ). Should the optimal solution is an abnormally large number, there exists no optimal solution satisfying the follower's goal, and the objective value takes a big value according to the delay (penalty (d)). Namely, the …re trucks cannot arrive to the crime scene since all possible paths between k 1 and k 10 are closed by interdicting vital arc(s) on these paths. For this reason, the analysis is done up to (R < 29) (see Table 4 - Figure 2 ). According to the results, the same objective function values are obtained for di¤erent interdiction budgets. (For example, R = 8 and R = 17) this situation is caused by discrete or binary interdiction variables (0 or 1). In this situation, it is Figure 2 . The graph of the objective function value -Interdiction budget levels not reasonable to use more budget to obtain the same objective function value or to damage the follower at same proportion.
In this study, an approach, guiding for …re trucks in terrorist actions that cause …re, is presented to determine the risky arcs on the shortest path between the …re station and the …re location. For this purpose, the shortest path NIP's model that was proposed by Israeli [59] is followed. The model is solved using benders decomposition algorithm for a sample network consisting of 10 nodes and 26 arcs since it is bi-level. In the analysis, di¤erent interdiction plans are obtained for di¤erent budget levels. In this context, it is tried to understand which paths are more important or risky considering the interdicted arc(s). It is clear that the terrorists tend to interdict the arcs that are on the shortest path. Therefore, the authorities should determine risky arcs on the paths for the …re trucks or relief cars in a terror action. For this reason, it can be said that this study can help the authorities determine their security budgeting and security strategies in order to increase security level of cities.
